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• Popular term, but various meanings
• Subjective and relative
• Farm level, businesses – national level, 
economies?
• “growth, at the expense of other competitors”
• “success of the firm, survival in severe cases”
• “…high factor income ….on a sustainable basis…” 
OECD
• “ level of productivity of a country …” WEF
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Who is now the best ?
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Based on some normative
typical farm data
• Productivity : HI far most the best
• Profitability: HI still the best, but less
difference
• Resilience to price shocks: differences hardly
observable, but still in favour of HI
• Product differentiation, price premium: LI
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Quartile approach, based on 
EIC/GLU (external input costs










Results LI-HI (20 countries)
Indicator LI HI EU-wide # countries
EIC /GLU < S 20
EIC / UAA < S 20
Capital /GLU < S 19
Mik production per cow < S 20
Farm size, farm capital < S 18
% grass / UAA > S 16
…..
GLU / UAA ? NS 6 > ; 3 <
% of family labor > S 7
Milk production / UAA < S 15
Bijttebier, J., Hamerlinck, J., Moakes, S., Scollan, N., Van Meensel, J. & Lauwers, L. (2017). 




Productivity per cow (% of median)
COUNTRY LI HI ORG
Finland 8101 93 9414 109 8187 94
Sweden 7875 94 9074 108 7741 92
Danmark 8071 94 9132 107 7845 92
Netherlands 7159 88 9001 110 6401 79
Italy 3660 60 7659 126 5058 83
Poland 3820 77 6527 131 3363 68
Latvia 4500 86 6861 131 4880 93
Belgium 5593 78 8336 117 5616 79
United 
Kingdom 5820 80 8606 119 6842 94
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Productivity per ha (% of median)
Country LI HI ORG
ITALY 4693 51 13869 149 5774 62
UNITED KINGDOM 5601 67 11718 141 5878 71
BELGIUM 5312 74 9658 135 3743 52
POLAND 2733 77 4864 138 2212 63
NETHERLANDS 10923 81 18043 134 6721 50
CZECH REPUBLIC 2064 96 2166 101 1688 79
FINLAND 4258 93 4749 103 3444 75
GERMANY 4844 94 4277 83 3809 74
LITHUANIA 1994 106 1774 94 1125 60




Variable LI MI HI
TE 0.689ab 0.677a 0.700b
CAE 0.450a 0.509b 0.536c






























In euro per farm
LI MI HI
Total output 56,807 88,903 135,205
- total intermediate consumptions 32,677 55,781 93,353
+ Balance subsidies and taxes 11,274 14,666 20,895
Gross farm income 35,403 47,787 62,748
- Depreciation 8,812 13,070 18,192
Farm net value added 26,591 34,717 44,556
- Wages paid 1,578 3,298 9,477
- Rent paid 2,374 3,637 5,413
- Interest paid 2,032 3,324 4,979
+ Balance investment subsidies and taxes 119 100 503
Family farm Income 20,727 24,558 25,191
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= Net farm income / imputed own factor costs
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Belgium: FNI/imputed costs
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And the winner of the PROFITABILITY 
race is …..








• Resilience: % of imputed costs on total costs
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• Interpretation of results in terms of firm
competitiveness, viability and survival
• Performance indicators for the triple input of 
own PF : integrated via profitability ratio
• Quartile delimitation= very very pragmatic
• Firm competitiveness: element of chain 




• LI not necessarily less competitive than HI
• Matter of doing the things right instead of 
right things
• But, when environmental externalities
become driver for “doing right things”, then
we need to choose and improve LI 
• Unsufficient remuneration of PF and high 
public support in both LI and HI
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Thanks for your attention!
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